
FUNDRAISING: YOUR 
NEXT BIG ADVENTURE.



WELCOME

Welcome to Ride Africa. I hope you’re ready for a challenge. You’re going to need to 
work hard, think creatively and push yourself. Not just on the bike, but in your mission 
to make the world a better place for children living in poverty.

Ride Africa exists to give more children the opportunity to get the most out of life. 
The entry price covers your bikes, hotels, food, support crew, massages and beautiful 
cycling jerseys. It does not include any contribution to Child.org’s projects. 

That’s why we expect every rider to raise at least £1,500 in fundraising. And our 
expert fundraising support team are on hand to help you do that!

Don’t underestimate the impact your ride will have on Child.org as an organisation. 
Our last Ride Africa enabled Child.org to open an o�ce in Nairobi and hire our first 
ever Kenyan employees. Ride Africa has had a transformative e�ect on our 
programmes and the impact we’re able to make in the lives of children. 

Your fundraising represents around 30% of Child.org’s 
projected profit in 2018. We’re counting on you to realise 
our biggest and most important plans. 

Ready? Let’s go.

Thomas Muirhead
Child.org Managing Director



I don’t like asking 
people to sponsor me ”

The overwhelming majority of people like being asked to donate. They feel happy that 
you consider them a close enough friend to ask, and flattered that you think they care 
about global injustices. Many people worry on some level that they are not doing 
enough to support the world’s poor. Donating to your fundraising will make them feel 
like they are doing something good. You really are doing them a favour!

I don’t like to 
badger people ”
There’s no need to hit your friends and family with the same donation ask again and 
again. A direct ask to them, followed up by general reminders on social media is 
usually enough. You can find reasons to mention your fundraising that don’t make you 
sound like a broken record, and you can raise money in creative ways that don’t feel 
like asking for more donations! We have some suggestions later in this guide. 

MYTHS

“

“

One thing’s for certain – no one is going 
to donate unless you ask them to.



Giving children an opportunity. 
Child.org work in some of the most di�cult places in the world to grow up. We believe 
that every child deserves an opportunity - and that means an education. 

In Kenya, one of the biggest barriers to an education is poor health. By 
introducing simple health systems in schools, Child.org can transform a child’s 
educational outlook. 

When we started working in our 25 HealthStart schools, 15% of children had had 
diarrhoea and 21% had shown symptoms of pneumonia and 68.3% of the children had 
shown symptoms of malaria within the last two weeks. 

Because there were not enough toilets, and no water at the schools, many children 
were going home at lunchtime and not returning for the afternoon’s lessons. 

Child.org solves these problems by introducing a 
comprehensive school health programme. It saves 
lives, keeps more children in school and improves 
their academic attainment levels. It costs just 
£33 for a child and their family to benefit. 

WHY

WORKING IN SCHOOLS

46% 
of children never washed 
their hands with soap, 
because it was not available. 



WHY

£390 

£300 

£166 

In Meru, where you’ll finish your ride, Child.org have been working directly with the 
most important person in any child’s life - their mother.

could run a health and nutrition session for parents, 
arming them with the knowledge they need to keep their 
children healthy

could introduce HealthCards at a school. These provide 
a vital line of communication between the school and 
parents, so that caregivers at home understand how 
healthy their child is, and what the school is doing to 
keep them healthy.

could train a school health committee

£170 could give a mother comprehensive training in agricultural 
skills, and access to the gardening tools she needs. Thanks 
to Child.org fundraisers, women in Meru are able to feed 
their family e�ectively for the first time, and even sell 
produce in order to make money for their children’s 
school fees and uniforms.

SUPPORTING WOMEN



Faith is 35 and is married with 6 children. She describes her life as stressful and full 
of responsibility! Faith fetches water for her family from the river 4 times a day and 
she is in charge of cooking, cleaning and washing clothes for her entire family, every 
single day. On top of this, she also works on a farm six days a week to generate an 
income for her family. 

Thanks to training from Child.org's partners, Faith has improved her harvest and the 
quality of her produce, making it easier for her to feed her family and make ends 
meet. The women's group also provides her with social support that helps her cope 
with the general hardship of daily life as a Kenyan woman.

WHY

MEET FAITH



WHY

Janice is 28 and has two children. Child.org's partners have taught her women’s 
group useful farming and kitchen gardening skills. This has enabled Janice to farm 
organically and compost to improve her harvest. 

Using her income from farming, Janice has been able to buy her own cow and pay for 
her children’s school fees. 

MEET JANICE



WHY

YOU’LL MEET THE 
WOMEN OF MERU AT 
THE END OF YOUR RIDE!
So you’re going to want an 
impressive fundraising total...



The golden rules.

START EARLY
The earlier you begin fundraising, the more you will earn. If you’re talking about your 
challenge for months, your friends will see it as a big thing you’re taking seriously. 
You’ll give them lots of time to remember to donate. And you’ll give yourself time to 
go after those big fish and boost your fundraising with events and partnerships. 

A NUMBERS GAME
Research has proven that if you set the average donation on your page to be higher at 
the beginning, friends donating afterwards will donate more per person. A friend who 
would have donated £10 on an empty page, will donate £20 on a page where lots of 
other people have donated £20 or more. 

Why not donate on your own page first? Show your friends that you’re also willing to put 
your money where your mouth is! Then email the people you think will donate the highest 
amounts before your other contacts. Your mum, your big brother, your posh mate Keith.

A PERSONAL APPROACH
It’s great to publish general posts on social media about your training and fundraising. 
But posts work only as reminders - they won’t work if they are the only way you’re 
asking people to donate. People need to feel like you’ve asked them individually and 
personally. If you need help, ask us for templates to help you write personal emails or 
private messages to people individually. 

THANK PUBLICLY ON FACEBOOK
Whenever someone donates on your page, post a picture or video thanking them, and 
tag them in the post. (This will have more reach than posting on their wall.) Posts like 
this make your donors feel appreciated, but they also let everyone on both your 
friends lists know that others are donating! You can tie your public thanks in with your 
rewards (see Rewards).

SHARE YOUR JOURNEY
Keep people up to date with your fundraising and training by starting a blog or just by 
posting on your existing channels. Share any relevant updates from Child.org’s 
channels to underline your connection to the charity. Don’t forget to always include a 
link to your donation page. Make it easy for people to click right through and donate - 
they won’t scroll through your old emails to find the link!

HOW

FUNDRAISING 101 ASK YOUR COMPANY FOR SUPPORT
Many companies will support their employee’s fundraising activities by matching what 
they raise, or making a lump donation. Ask your boss, or HR or CSR representative, if 
they might be able to support your e�orts. 

EMAIL YOUR WORK COLLEAGUES
If at all possible, email all your colleagues and work contacts about your ride. Then 
add a link to your fundraising page in your email signature!

MOP UP THE LOOSE CHANGE
After asking everyone to donate, it’s time to bag those smaller extra donations. 
Ask people in your o�ce to guess the amount of sweets in the jar, sell biscuits, hold a 
ra�e, o�er to do the co�ee run for donations. 

Beware of doing these activities earlier than a general donation ask: people who 
might have donated £20 might buy a £3 biscuit and then ignore your request for 
donations because they feel they have done their bit. 
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HOW

STAR IDEA

ESCAPE THE OFFICE

Escape the O�ce is a simple Child.org fundraising 
mechanism for workplaces, designed to improve 
communication and team building. Sta� are invited 
to leave work an hour early for team drinks, or take 
a longer lunch together, in exchange for a £3 
donation, and every donation is matched by the 
company. 

For support with implementing Escape the O�ce 
in your workplace, email amanjit@child.org or visit  
child.org/escape-o�ce



USE YOUR CHANNELS

Take a minute to think about your network and how you might introduce fundraising 
into people’s lives. 

Does your friend own a shop that could pop a collection box on their counter? 
Could you run a ra�e at your work’s christmas party? 
Could your son’s drama club do a bucket collection after their show? 
Would your football team do a sponsored human pyramid?

STAR IDEA

BASKETBALL MATCH

To support his fundraising for Child.org, Tomas held a charity basketball match 
with his colleagues at Santander. The event was great fun, and raised £470!

HOW

£470
RAISED



“THIS AGAIN?!”

We know that many of you are will be returning to Ride Africa for the second, third, or 
even fourth time! You are true heroes, you’ve proven you can make the target… but we 
appreciate you might be feeling a little wary of asking the same people for money again.

Remember, it might feel recent - but that was well over a year ago. Your friends can 
a�ord to donate more than once a year! So there’s no need to shy away from asking 
them again. 

Repeating your fundraising is a positive thing! 

You’ve proven that Child.org is a charity that’s close to your heart that you’re 
supporting longer term. 

You’ve already seen first-hand the impact their donations can make and can 
report personally. 

You know what worked last time and who your best supporters are.

Top tips for going back to people:

Acknowledge that you’re asking again. “You were excellent enough to support 
me last time, and I truly appreciated your support. Here’s why I’m asking for your 
help again…”

Tell them what an impact we had last time they donated. It’s because of them 
that Child.org now has a team in Kenya. We’ve expanded our HealthStart 
programme to 25 schools. ShapeLives in Ghana are making sustainable income 
by renting out the bikes you rode. In Ghana, a little girl called Sandra (pictured 
below) now knows how to grow tomatoes, garden egg, pepper and okra. Tell 
them about it. 

HOW

Supersize your best ideas from last year. Did you raise loads from emailing your 
colleagues? Spend extra time on a more detailed email, and see if you can get it 
on your company’s intranet. Raise lots of money with a Supper Club last year? 
Hold one every month from now until the ride. Be like Child.org: Do what works. 

Go wider. Go to your most generous donors from your last ride, and ask them to 
help you reach a wider audience. If your school teacher friend donated last time, 
could she encourage her school to do some fundraising? Asking people to help 
reach their contacts will make them feel more involved and closer to the cause 
they are supporting.

Show your dedication to the cause. Asking for donations instead of birthday or 
Christmas presents is a great way to show that for you, this is about more than 
the cycle ride. 

“Sandra now knows how to grow 
tomatoes, garden egg, pepper and 
okra – thanks to your support!”
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STAR IDEA

THE GREAT BIG SUPPER CLUB

If you’re a dab hand with a wooden spoon, hosting 
your own Supper Club is a tried and tested method 
of fundraising for Child.org. Cook up a storm and 
ask your friends to donate for their dinner what 
they’d pay for a restaurant meal. 

Child.org have a host of resources, from ticketing 
websites and menus to placemats and bunting - so 
just drop us an email at hello@child.org and let us 
know your plans!

HOW
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REWARDING & THANKING YOUR SUPPORTERS

Your Child.org donation page has the functionality to o�er rewards to your donors. 
It’s important to think carefully about the rewards you o�er - good rewards can make 
an enormous di�erence to the success of your fundraising.

HOW TO CREATE GREAT REWARDS

O�er rewards that will be cheap and simple for you to deliver
  For £5 I’ll bake you a cake!
  For £10 I’ll invite you to our summer BBQ in the park

O�er a scale of rewards: better rewards for bigger donations
  For £20 I’ll design you a coaster 
  For £20 I’ll design you a coaster for £30 I’ll design you a mug

Set your reward amounts to be slightly higher than your friends would usually 
donate (if you think most people will donate £20, set a reward at £25 to encour-
age them to give that little bit extra)
  For £5 I’ll let you add a song to the playlist at my party 
  For £13 I’ll let you add a song to the playlist at my party 

Make your rewards about them, not about you. Make your donor feel special.
  I’ll send you a photo of me on the ride!
  I’ll draw a picture of you on my cycling jersey!

    ...unless the rewards give your friends the chance to embarrass you or 
    make your challenge harder!
   Donate £10 and I’ll add an extra spokey dokey to my bike
   Donate £50 and I’ll sing a song of your choice at karaoke

HOW

Keep on top of your rewards and award them as you go along, seeing 
people rewarded will encourage and remind others to donate.



Visit Child.org/photoshare to find high quality photos to use in your communications

Meet up with the team! Join the Child.org team for casual post-work drinks on the 
first Friday of every month. We pick a pub in East London each month and share the 
event listing on our Facebook page.

Come and hear more about Child.org at The Shindig, our annual event for Child.org 
supporters. Taking place on the evening of 30th January 2018, venue to be 
announced. You will receive a full invitation by email, we would love to see you there!

If there’s anything we can do to help, whether you want more info about Child.org or 
just someone to bounce some ideas o�, give us a call in the Child.org o�ce: 

07751768207 or email ellie@child.org

EXTRA RESOURCES FOR YOU

STAR IDEA

THE DRESSING GOWN OF THANKS

When Ellie wore pyjamas for a month to raise money 
for Child.org, she used the reward option on her 
page to really put the focus on her donors. 

She bought a horrible pink dressing gown on Ebay 
and told her friends they could feature on the 
Dressing Gown of Thanks by donating just £11. 

When they donated, she wrote something personal 
and special about them on the dressing gown, took a 
photograph of their dedication, and shared it on 
Facebook - each time tagging the person in the 
photo and including another link to her donation 
page.  People donated just to find out what nice thing 
Ellie would write about them on the dressing gown. 



I HAVE…

Chosen some bad-ass rewards and updated my fundraising page

Donated on my own page

Contacted my big donors personally with individual emails/messages

Posted on my social media accounts to announce my intentions

Thanked all my donors publicly on a regular basis

Contacted all of my personal contacts individually asking them to donate

Shared photos and videos of my training

Asked my employer for support from my company

Emailed all of my work colleagues

Messaged every possible Facebook friend individually

Held a fundraising event

Run a ra�e

Sought wider support through my networks

CHECKLIST

Your fundraising rocks.
THANK YOU.


